For the first time a unique situation has occurred. There are no pieces of legislation enacted in 2019 that require
a Local Impact Statement to be prepared.
Nonetheless this report gives us the opportunity to discuss the counties’ unique relationship with the state.
Counties are the provider of state services at the local level on the state’s behalf. Counties operate as local
branches of state government, with most state programs and services being delegated to county government for
implementation.
Critical to the success of this partnership and the counties ability to implement state programs is the fiscal health
of the counties. The county general fund is the chief operating fund of the county, and its revenue stability is a
key indicator of the financial health of the county. The county general fund supports the operation of the nine
county elected officials; the county and common pleas courts; and major program areas including the administration of justice, economic and workforce development, child support and adult protective services, elections
and other vital county services. Counties rely upon a combination of permissive sales taxes, property taxes,
charges for fees and services, intergovernmental revenue (including the Local Government Fund) and
investment income to pay for these services. Because all of these revenue sources are governed by statutory
provisions, decisions of the General Assembly can greatly impact the counties’ receipt of funds from these
resources.
The vitality and viability of this state/county partnership is directly impacted through all actions of the General
Assembly. Therefore, we continue to urge the General Assembly to review all legislation enacted for its impact
upon Ohio’s local governments through the LIS process. Only then will the General Assembly and the public
receive the true picture of the impacts that unfunded mandates and policy decisions have upon the counties and
other local governments.
CCAO thanks the Legislative Service Commission for its continued service of excellence to the Legislature and
wishes to recognize the professionalism and expertise of the LSC staff.

